
GAME JERSEYS
All players will be provided a game jersey(s) that must  
be returned washed and in excellent condition at the end  
of each season. 

U13A, U15A & U17A players will be provided a HOME  
jersey (white or red) and an AWAY jersey (black).  
BOTH jerseys need to returned at the end of each season. 

If players are provided 2 jerseys, alternate jerseys should  
be kept in a sealed bag in their ball bag to keep the jersey clean and brought to every game. Players are  
required to wear the correct colour of jersey for the game as dresignated in the RMSL game schedule. 

Proper care is important to ensure the jerseys last for many years and are available to future players.  
This includes proper washing and care while in the players’ possession. Ask players and families to follow 
washing instructions, to NOT remove tags from jerseys and to be careful if wearing eye black to not wipe  
the eye black on their jerseys because it can stain.

JERSEY CARE:        Wash INSIDE OUT        Wash in COLD water        HANG to dry

CUSTOM JERSEYS U13, U15, U17
If your team opts to order custom jerseys the design must be identical to the game jerseys. You’ll require 
the PDF Lazers logos and jerseys designs FA.pdf OR Saints logos and jersey designs FA.pdf. They show the 
approved jersey design that all teams are required to replicate. Please contact the uniform coordinator if you 
require further info. Team pricing has been arranged with Queen City Sports and they are equipped with the 
approved designs. All designs must be approved by the uniform coordinator.

CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS ARE:
1.  choice of jersey style: v-neck or button up        2. number selection
3. stitched names and numbers: style and colour to match game jerseys

If a white jersey is required by a tournament organizer (ie: Nationals) an alternate white Saints jersey design  
is available, order time is 6 weeks minimum.

UNIFORM GUIDELINES U13, U15, U17
Players are responsible for providing their own:
- ball pants: plain black no stripes or patterns
- belt: yellow for Lazers; red for Saints
- socks: yellow for Lazers; red for Saints; or custom in team colours

LOGO USAGE: ONLY use the approved team logos provided. They can be found on zone1softball.ca/
information or by contacting the uniform coordinator. DO NOT USE PREVIOUS LOGO VERSIONS  
OR CREATE NEW CUSTOM LOGOS OF ANY KIND. If your age group is assigned a secondary team 
name - do not make this secondary name into a logo. The team name displayed on any clothing, 
merchandise, signage etc. should always be either Lazers or Saints.

Gillian Meyer, 
Zone 1 Uniform Coordinator
gsmeyer@accesscomm.ca  |  306-539-8167
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These guidelines are in place to ensure ALL players 
are dressed consistently and to unify our zone.
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